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GQDD EVENING, EVERYBODY -

You aay still be talking about the bi& fi&ht. 
. ~d ~ ••Irie~.., A\ aay N-4~ let' a talk a bout it~•• a.eL ~- . 

moaeotl'!' 9' before we take up the ■ore i■portaot 

new• of the day. 

A faailiar refrain haa Just gone up in le• tort•• 

Yaak•• Stadia■ - Joe Lo•i•, winner and still obaapioa. 

Louia, in hi• 23rd 4efenae of the world'• hea•7-

wei1bt ohaapiooabip, haa Juat knocked out oballeo1•• 

Taai Mauriello. The ti••• an incredible two aiaute1 

and nine second• of the firat round, the third fa1teat 

knockout in heav7weight title hi1tor7. The aecoo4 

faeteat waa Louia over Sch■elio,, 2:04 aeooada, ao4 tbe 

fastest, a one-sioute, 28 second knockout of Jia Roche 

by To ■m7 Burns way back in 1908. 

Mauriello entered the ring toni&ht a ten to one 

under-dog. Be left the ring two minutes a~d twent7 

seconds later, slightly the worse for wear, but enriched 

by the proceeds of 151 ot an eati■ated 200 thousand 

dollar gate. 
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At any rate, the challenger had the cour•1• to 

carry the fight to Louis. Mauriello 1taD1 Joe with 

a right hook aa soon aa the opening bell aou4e4. ror 

that, Louia proaptl1 put Mauriello on the ou••• for 

a count of fl••· Th• well-liked Italiaa yoath ••• 1••• 
• & 

eaoaah, 1ot back on bia feel and char1•l la a1ala. 

Tbi1 tlae he went down for keep•. 

lell, he'• in 1004 coapaa7. The 23rd ■an to fall 

~•fore the tl7ing fi1ta of Joe Lo•I•. 



.. 
There baa been a sort of .. ,, •••SN aolution of the 

A«~~~.~--
Wallace affair tonigh~IA a pseudo-solution which ia not 

apt to please either those Congreaamen who h••• been 

7ellin& tor Wallace's scalp or those left wiD&•r• to 

, whom Wallace i1 a d•~i-god. 

Toda7, the e111!a-1•nt,, tf iae11\t111, Secretar7 of 

Couerce waa called on the carpet before Preaideat Tr•••• 
to explain bl• recent blast at American toreqa polio7. 

l bewildered nation awaited the reaulta of the coatereaoe 

It waa a da7 of aountina criaia with left-win& of1aai1a

tion1 backing their hero, with opponent• of lallaoe 

4e■andin& that he resign -- get out of the Cabinet. 

In Rhode Island, tor inatance, ■ore than fifteen -
prominent Democrats 

party. They/\~ 

appease the Soviets. 

threatened to take a walk 011t, ~ the 

" like lallace•a foreign polio7 -

Well, Wallace and the President conferred in the 

White Bouse for more than two hours toda7 and~ 

the reault1 •. Henry Wallace will refrain from public 
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utterances ot any kind until after the conclusion ot 

th• Paris Peace Conference. That•• all to the 1004, 

say thoae who support Secretary of State Byrne• an4 

the otfici,lly announced Aaerican torei&n policy. 

But Benr7 Wallace will not resign bis Seoretar7 

ot Co ■■erce po•*7• the Prealdent dld not ••k bi■ 
to and that the aubJect had not coae up during their 

dhcunion. ~'"Sf ,2;{.~ aa7 u:f r ■ IE■ 
oppoaents ot lall~c• who bell••• that it a aan ia 

pabli, life cannot aar•• with his Chief, he'd better 

1•t hiaaelf a new Chief. 

A• the situation stands n~w, Wallace ia expect•• 

to call off the barn-storming tour arranged for bla 
~ . 

by the Democratic lational Comaittee and acheduled 

to beain early next aonth. Wallace aaya that be 

will make eoae political 1peechea in the 

coming campaign.._. onl7 if the caapaign outlasts the ............ 
Peace Conference. 

It seems as though the only winner in the lallace 



oontroversy i1 Secretary of State Byrnes, autferin& 

patiently in Paris and waiting for the di1pute to be 

resolved. Byrnea has been reported ae boiliag aad 

over the Wallace proposal that we junk our present 

~ 
foreign policy and adopt a "'••Ulla attlta4• toward 

A~ 
Ru11ia• lat if Byr- la boiling aad, b•'• ~ \-' 

1i E 
inwardl7. So tar retar7 of State ha1 aot attere4 
............. ---
a single word in p~oteet againat th• receat lallace 

speech which aight ver7 well haYe sabotaged hi1 wort 

in Paris. 

A lar1• crowd gathered o~taid• the lhit• Bou•• 

thi1 evening to watch tbe Secretar7 of Coaaerce •• 

be drove away from the meetin1 with Mr. Traaaa. ln4, 

of course, reporters were there al10, and to tbea lallaoe 

read in a loud voice froa a collection of notea. 

Said Wallace, •The President and the Secretary 

ot Commerce bad a ■oat detailed and friendly discueaion 

after which the Secretary aeets the conclusion that he 

would make no public statements or speeches until the 

• Foreign Yinisters Conference in Paris is concluded. 
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A reporter asked, •that was it the President 

told 7ou that persuaded you to atop aaking apeecbea?• 

lallaca answered, "The tact that I'm honeat 

man.• 

But it our Secretary of Comaerce 1• concerned 

about the trouble his latest utterance■ ha•~ 

there••• notbia1 in bis de■eanor thia afternoon to 

abow it. 

lheo Wallace••• aaked it he •till atoo4 pat on 

hla ··••e up OD R•••i•• speech, he replie4. •1baolateI1. 

laahinaton, therefore, 1• not ri4 of Bear7 

Wallace any ■ore than it ia rid of the hea4ache~ 

Secretar7 ot Coa■erce•s recent public atateaeata ha•e 

caused. 

Tonight, the Secretaries of lar and lav7 

veheaently denied lallace•a assertions that one acbool 

ot military thought advocated an attack on Buaaia 
• 

betore Russia has atomic bombs. The two Cabinet 

members, Patterson for War, and Forrestal for Nav7, 
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have written a letter to the President aayin& ~ 

they know of no reaponsible officer in either ••r•ice 

who baa 1u11ested attacking luaaia. 

Wallace had iDaiated earlier that there waa an 

Ara1-■••1 clique hopin1 for a pr•••nti•• war with 

thi Soviet Onion now. 

•10,• aa7 the Chief• of our Araed Poree■,• that•• 

not true.• 

lallace•a atateaenta waa releaaed by 

~~ ~ ~~7be the Prea14eat la attll 

the White Boa•• 

a little aa4 

at · Benrf despite their apparent lo•• feaat tbia 

atternooa. 



The threat of a Henry Wallace-Drew Pearaon 

battle subsided today. There won't be any legal cla■ b 

~ 
between the Secretary of Com■ erce and )_IP etcN.a~IIR 

collta1ue of n••~paper and radio. Henry a~nouaced tbi• 

afternoon that he accepted Dre•'• explanation, aa4 ••• 

withdrawing the chara• he had ■ade. 



In tbeSoviet section of Berlin, there's a 

Coaaunist counterblast against charge• made by the 

Western deaocracies - that th~ Soviet• were sponaorin1 

a reauaption of Ger■an wrr production. The coaplaiat 

hae been aade that the Red lr117, ia ita 1one ot 

. 
occupat ioa, 1• putting Geraan war 'induatr7 into 

in behalf of the Soviets. lo what now do the Re4a repl7 

to that? The Communist blast asaerta that the laericaa• 

aa4 lritiah have taken what toda7's •••• diapatcb calla, 

•1aaea1ureable aaount• of acieatific knowledge fro■ 

Geraaay.• 

Well, we know, of course, that the laericaaa 

and British did round up Ger■an acientista - who were 1lal 

enough to escape fro■ the Russians to the Western allies. 

We've heard that these German scientists, ■an7 of who■ 

were brought to the. United States, have in their beada a 

huge l~t of new tacti~al knowledge. I So now tbe Sovieta 



,1Jf'I( 
aake a protest. The7.,_ alwa7s deaanding reparation,, 

-" ~ 

~ 
aad .claia that•• really got the beat of the reparation• ,.. 
by far - in the fora, not of loot, but of ecieatific 

knowledge. 



l!l&§llll 

In the eity of Te~ Aviv, -. metropolis or 

Zioniam, there was a building under heavy guar d toda7. 

It'• a large and auaptuous edifice, headquarter• of the 

Jewish Aiency, which ia in official charge of the affa i r• 

of Zioni••· Large forces ot J_e•!•u police guarded the 

lgenc7 headquarter•, and tonight the apacioua grou4a 

around the building are brilliantly illuainated with 

~ 
floodlighta.Theae areAprecautiona againat aa attack• 

a poaaible aaeault by Jewiah e~tre■iata. 

The threat of a atruggle 

the Jewiah underground i n Palestine has beco■• aore 

aerioua. Toda7, Bagana, the official secret ar■J of 

Zioniaa, iasued a declaration that it would tight againat 

what it called ~purpoaelesa terroriaa.• Thia pronounce■en 

wa~ issued by the secret Bagana radio, the voice of I•-•el 

Bagana announced that it would continue its underground 

activities in behalf of Zionism, but declared it was 
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prepared to take a atrong stand against futile violence 

that only iajui■• injures the Jewish cause. This meant, 

of course, the doings of the two group• of terrorist 

conapirators - the Irgun Zvai Leuai and the SJern Gang. 

·of ch w i 

Bltarga~n~•~-1ama1111f:here i■ apprehension that the extre■iets 
■ay atrike at the Jewish A1ency. Hence the heavy guard 

around the Agency headquarter• in Tel Aviv - with 

brilliant floodlights illuminating the building and it• 

groundd tonight. 
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~~ 

In London, meanwhile, ther e a e;t..t rr orist 

th r eat s to blow up the headquarter s of the Jewish Agency 

in the British capital. Letters of menace have been 

received - apparently from London members of Irgun Zvai 

Leumi They w rn a ainst any Jewish particip at ion in the 

present round table discussions between the British 

government and the Arab League. The Secretary General 

of one moderate Jewish~ today turned over to the 

British police a threatening letter from extremists, who 

declared that any Jews who might take part in the round 

t able conference would be, in the words of the letter, 

" n severely punished. 
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The wilds of Newfoundland, with heavy fog and low 

lying clouds, may conceal the truth about a missing 

trans - Atlantic airliner -- a giant transport which has 

apparently disappeared with forty-four persons on board. 

The plane is a big DC -4, operated by the Belgian 

Airways. It was nearly eighteen hours overdue at . - . 
.1/~l>ITIS NOW 

Gander, Newfoundland, tonight; eared that the 

plane either crashed or made a forced landing at sea 

~ or in the bleak woods surr~ut~ing 'r Newfoundland 

Airport. 

Aboard the plane were six Americans, including 

Helen Henderson, Executive Secretary of the Inter

nat ion al Dfv is ion of Girl Seo uts. 

The Pilot of the plane radioed the Gander Airport 

~'PAi.-,/ 
a·t 3: 30 a. m. VS <& I that he was coming in for a 

~ 
landing. Then silence -- nothing more has been heard 

since. All day search planes and ground parties 

hunted ceaselessly for signs of a possible wreck, but 

the weather was uniformly bad all over Newf~undland, 
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as it often is this time of year. The search parties, 

after pushing through forest and fog, returned to their 

base tonight weary and empty handed. ~ ~ ~ ~ ,,..~~~irn~ 



It loo ks as if En l and were on its way out of 

the ! quattcr,::' crisis. Today, the people pl gued by the 

-I& 
housing shortage are moving out of/\fancy apartments 

they tRi+e s e izeds::::in the squatters' rebe l lion -- -
described by the London government as Communist-inspired. 

~i£t 
It looked like an in&ipi ent Red revolt, J collapse of 

. 
_.,(..Q 

the movement amt. just ano-ther illustration of t.hat 
,A 

respect for l aw which has always distinguished staid 

and stodgy Englaad. The squatters are moving out, becaue 

of threats of ~~cution, legal action. 

Tod ay, the High Court issued an injunction 

against squatters occupying the London house of the 

Duchess of Bedford - which is being held by the British 

government under a housing project. As soon as the 

illegal tenants of Bedford House were served with the 

order of the High Court, they posted up a sig~ reading: 

wwe, as law-abiding citizens, will carry out iny lawful 



or ~er to evac u te - a lt no u h e a r e ho mele s s ." So 

t hey C mov in tomo r ro w, and the gav e nment is ,. 
pr ep r in g dwelling plac es for them at a wa r -time rest 

center. 

s 
/ 

bey 

p'-1' y. 
/ 

with ~ n order 
/ 

off in 

High ourt 

Comin~ st Party, 
/ 

ich ha d puabed thea in, no w 

,/ 
Uiem out. 

the 

The squatter•' rebellion has spurred the London - -
government into action to help victims of the housing 

shortage. That seems to be about the net result of the 

insurrection l ed by the Reds. It looked for a while 

like a dan gerous a itation, but it ends i n a display 

~~ 
of that.,.. British law-abiding spirit. 



COMY0NIST WRITERS 
-------------------

/ In all the Com11unis upro ~r nowadays, 

jority of Americans are simply 

~ n( To , sr,, St;rnist 
omiL A✓ric,A( af~s,'appe 

ler e~&•PM-t Jbere has been talk about Co■munis ■ 

~ 
in Ro 1 lywo od , •~-.. H~~ .... ..,.11rooi'ln:11!g-tii,~hl"fle~bi.i-iM.1Le.,_._Mt.-era'--&a4l-

ee •;; e I i ■t• ~! ~ Is there anything in that? 

ell, let's take a lGok at an article in the lew York 

lorld-Telegram today, an article by Fred~rick Woltman. 

Be presents a picture of an A■erican Co■auniat 

literary purge -- muc b, 1 ike· the purge of the arts going 

on right now in Sovi e t Russia). 

against the literary crime of art for art's sake. 

Prominent Soviet writers have been chucked in the 

ashcan, because they have 't been hot enough with 

~ jd._MV-M~1if€Jdt-
propaganda t. glorif1,.._ Stalin. ~ lhAc~an American 

replica of that. 

Frederick Woltman tells of a prominent 
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Hollywood writer, a novelist, who in an a rticle took 

some aight exception to the theory tha t literature 

should be mere Communist propaganda. Be also spoke a 

few kind words about seve:ml non-Communist Aaerican 
' 

writers-. 

That got him into the purge. Be was Yiolently 

denounced by the Daily Worker, which pilloried the 

unfortunate comrade)~ saying til:st he was guilt7 of art, 

for art's sake. The back-sliding comra•• was hit by a 

series of a■t articles f'rom the typewriters of top

ranking Hollywood writers, some of the biggest of the 

big money scenarists of movieland. They reYiled the 

unhappy comrade for being false to the faith of' Stalin. 

What did the comrade do? Did be speak up l ik• 

an impendent -millded American wri ter1 and say !~'j_ 

think as be pleased and write as he pleased? lot al at ----
all. TM='t»P•• C•■■uai .. ~ ie a ••••ile ereatuPe, '}11i:t. .. ,~ 
w-i.lliag ~~, al and -waiae- -at-~he-- fe~ ef a ftei die~a~e,., 

. I\ 
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~ ~,, r• ... a.t"to-~-~~w,~~4 

_,,-....,_" rec an ta ti on , be ating his breast, 0. nd begging forgiveness. 

He wrote a st atement in wh i ch he said that his article 

was -- "one-sided, distorted." He sa id he had fallen 

into half-tru tbs snd was falling into total error, but 

now he saw the light. "My critics were entirely 

correct," he writhed~a tis l:N*· "We must in this 

epoch return to ~arxism," said he, crawling. 

All of which sounds like pitiful American apiDI 

of the barbarous lunacy tbat goes on in Soviet Buasia. 

&id A.M JI#-= Pofct-l1r±~ 

~ Q,.,J_~~r .......-, ~ 
1'1 ~~ ~-~ Y~) , 

' 



Today brin a forth another case of an American 

held by the Jugoslavs. At lea s t, he is believed to be 

held by them - he's missing after h ving disappeared in 

Jugosl av territory. 

The American is Roy Stoeckel, a civilia.n 

employee of the American Army in luatria. Last June, 

Stoeckel was driving a jeep along an Austrian road. 

What he didn't know was that, at one point, the highwa7 

ran through a strip of Jugo~lav territory. So,~~ 

~ he drove into Jugosl ~via - and, along the 

road, was taking ao■e pictures. 

Two m\nths ago, the American Embassy handed the 

Jugosl · v government a note asking about Stoec kel. There 

was no reply. Two weeks go, the inquiry was repeated -



and still no reply. 

All this comes to li~ht today, with an Army 

report listing Stoeckel as - missing. 
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concerning the a tomic bomb~should drop the present 

Bauch plan for internat ional at omic control, and get 

together ith the Soviets on the s~bject of the bomb. 

Ho we ver, the Secretary of Commerce, having been 

informed that the President ap proved, had gone ahead and 

given the letter to the newsmen.Te explanation was that 

the document was being released because it had been 

filched from the files of the Department offommerce and 

had got into the hands of a new■paper columniat!"The 

newsman, accused of having a stolen document, was not .. 
named. But up spoke Drew Pearson. He said he had -

A 

co py of the Wallace letter and was preparing to publieh 

it. As for the copy having been filched fro■ files, 

he threatened to sue Wallace for libel unless the 

Secretary withdrew the charge of theft. Be said that 

his copy ha d not come from the Department of Commerce, 

but that he had acquired it from other sources altogether. 
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So now Wallace withdraws the charge. Be s ays: 

•I am hap y to take bis word, and I would be interested 

t now 
where be did secure the letter.~ And so, Drew, where 

" 
did you et the letter - Henry would like to know. 



The wilds of Newfoundland, with heavy fog and 

low lying clouds, tonight conceal the truth about a 

missing trans-Atlantic airliner - which f l ew across froa 

Europe with forty-four persons aboard. It was a big 

D.C.-4, operated by the Belgian Airways,*~• 

The plane took off from Ireland bound tor Gander, 

lewfoundland, and apparently crashed in the wilds near 

that airport. A scouting plane reports the wreckage of 

an airliner in difficult wooded country, hard to get at. 

T,hi• aay turn out to be the wont plane diaaate~ on 

record, and tonight aearch partie• are puahing throqh 

forest and fog to get to the wreck. 



4n the question of futu r e Wallace addresses, 

we have a ~ate story from Providence, Rhode Island. 

~a.n announcement of the resignation of two aponaor,a 

of the De■ocratic get-together which the Secretar7 of 

Co■meree ia acheduled to _addreaa next Tuesday. One ia 

the State Director of Agriculture~ an d the other 1• an 

*•••t•mx larine Corps veteran and a leader · a•ong the 

Young Deaocrata of"bode 

WJ&c., 
Island. They resigned in pr.oteet 

over the/\foreign policy appease the Sovieta. 

Moreover, the word ii that•• aaa, •• tlfteea 

other proainent Deaocrats aight resign fro■ the 

seventy-five man coaaittee. Also, it is reported in 

Providence that two top ranking Deaocratic official• •ill 

boycott the affair, Solicitor General Boward McGrath 

and Governor Pastore. 



At last reports, Henry Wall ac e was still in 

confe r ence with President Truman. Late this afternoon, 

the'secr etary of Commerce went to the White Bouae - amid 4'-

~ 
,..•~of rumors that President Truman might de■and that 

Wallace refrain from deli•ering any more ca■paign •~eeche1 

advocating a policy of go-eaay with the Soviets. 

If not. resign - leave th~ ~~Mt,ftt,,llllllPJMMt'Tlrt!ll...._t-...1 

keep eileal - he :ttei ■ 1 eea•tae•• +,ae.+, 11 .. 11 rtat.t i• .., 

The nation, tn utter bewildermentover the 

tangles and twisters, has been tensely awaiting a decision 

in the matter - a decision that will proce ed from the 

Truman-Wallace conference that is still going on in the 

White Rowse right now. 



Tonight's big fight gives a complete illustration 

of the old saying - nothing to lose. In the ring with 

~ 
Cha•pion Joe Louis, ChallengerAlauriello will win~h• 

loser'• share of the money - and that sums up hia 

prospects,according to alaost universal opinion. h-,. 

The le• Jort Italian is well liked, and if he 

scored an uexpected Tictory, it would please thouaaada 

of fight fan• who know hi■ as a rough gaae battler. 

•=~~e uat:ctzal 1p6ai•• i• tbat ~• i• ~•p•l•••J.r• 

-~.~ can't box, and he can't hit •• hard a■ 
Joe Louie. Moreover, he has a deformed ankle and foot 

becauae of an injury in childhood. Be limps a bit, and 

is knocked down easily. The only advantage he has over 
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Joe Louis is youth, Mauriello being twenty-th'ree, 

-iw., 
Joe thirty-:f!iai. If the challenger should be knocked 

~ 

out in a hurry, 17-~e what everybodJ expecta. 

Anything above that, will be so much to the good tor 

Mauriello - a strong tight, a game -fxcitin1 

exhibition, and that co■plete iaprob•bility, a Yictor7. 

lut that negati•• condition, 

~ ::,~ 
iaea, been con■ idered an aaaet.. BiatorJ 

abound• with deeds of daring I ■ bJ tho•• who had -

nothing to lose. 



A Bulletin fro the White House. Secretary 

Wallace ha jus emerge fr m his conference with 

President Truman. Be s~id ~e vill make no more 

speec es or public statements unti l t~e Foreign 

Ministers Conference in Paris is over. 

Be is not resigning from the Cabinet. 


